
Information about consultation when having symptoms such as fever etc.

Please contact the medical facilities in your vicinity first  by phone when having symptoms such as fever.

Those who have symptoms such as fever

① First of all, consult with your local clinic / clinic by phone, etc.

When having symptoms such as fever, pain in throat,

headache, dullness, feeling less taste & smell, please

contact beforehand by phone first of all.

They may designate the time and the way of visit.

Please disinfect and wash your hand ,  
war a mask when consulting

Phone077-526-5411

F A X 077-525-6161
E-mail hoken@city.otsu.lg.jp

phone 077-528-3621
F A X 077-528-３６３８

E-mail coronasoudan@shigaken.net

T E L 077-528-3637
F  A X 077-528-4865

E-mail hoken@city.otsu.lg.jp

Medical Net Shiga

※You can seek all the 
medical facilities.

Medical Facilities in your vicinity
(Physician’s office・Clinic)

Medical facilities that cannot diagnose patients 

with fever
・Specialized outpatient clinic for patients with weakened immunity

・Clinic where flow  lines cannot be separated structurally

We’ll introduce you the medical facilities that can 
diagnose you.

Medical facilities that can diagnose patients
with fever

(Hospitals/Medical laboratories)

They perform the necessary tests according to doctors’ diagnosis.

If they can not perform tests, other facilities will be introduced.

consultation

When symptom becomes harder 
at night or  on holidays.

※Please contact via phone 

beforehand.

※As this is the facility to provide 

first aid in emergency case, tests 

for new corona virus are not 

basically available.

Holiday emergency clinics

Emergency Hospital (Outpatients)

They teat all heavy diseases not 
only New Corona.

seek

Information②Consult with medical facilities by the designated 
method.

③Please ensure protection against infection 
when consulting.

Otsu

Except 

for Otsu

Medical Consultation 
Center

Open 24H 
Everyday

When puzzled in 
consultant/medical facilities

Consult

Guidance

米Only Medical facilities who 
agreed are listed.

searchShiga Pref. see a doctor

seek

Search medical 
facilities/laboratories 
from here.

Seek medical 
facilities in 
your vicinity 
from  here. 
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